Admit Technology Crew to Rowing
Association at New York Meeting

Three Contests Added to
Engineering Rowers' Spring Program

Manager Fred Hungerford, the first]
Technology crew man to attend the]
fall regatta of the American Rowing]
Association, which was held in New]
York City last week. Manager Hunger-
ford reports that in addition to the unau-
thorized and unrequested attendance of
three crewmen, there was the addition of
two races to the regatta.

The tentative spring program for
Technology crew next year includes the
first round of Yale, Harvard, and Penn,
which will be held this year at Derby
Day, and see that the interest in crew
rowing is maintained, and that the associa-
tion spends almost all its effort in that
branch. In addition to the unau-
thorized and unrequested attendance of
three crewmen, there was the addition of
two races to the regatta.
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